Kindergarten Essential Arts Menu
Week 5
Choose o
 ne activity each day f rom the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.K

Music - MU:Cr1.1.k

PE -Standard 5

-Create a piece of art
using any materials you
want that has something
to do with Kentucky. It
could be a place, a
specific plant or animal, a
sports team, or
something else about
Kentucky that is special
to you.. #TeamKentucky
#TogetherKy

-Watch M
 rs. Morrelles
reading “A Listening
Walk” on her classroom
facebook page (Mrs.
Morrelles’ Music Room)
and go o
 n a listening
walk outside. Draw a
picture or write about the
different sounds
(timbres) you heard
along the way.

Or

Or

-Use all the colors of the
rainbow to create a
piece of art. It could be a
rainbow or something
else. Red, blue, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, purple

-Find items in your home
that make sounds that
go along with the 4
timbres we have learned
- scratchy, metal, wood,
or drum.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-10 Sit-ups
-10 push-ups
-Outlast a family
member with a plank
hold
-Wall sit (30 seconds)
- Dance with some
energy to your favorite
song
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

Or

Or

-Create a piece of art
that shows your favorite
place to visit.

-Listen t o a song from
the Disney movie
Fantasia. Draw y
 our own
picture that goes along
with the song you
choose.

Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Art Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/kind
erea

Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Music Flipgrid.
flipgrid.com/kinderea

Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Chipper
50 seconds of running in
place
40 jumping jacks
30 toe touches
20 squats
10 push-ups
Or
-Create a dance to your
favorite song using
exercises as dance
moves. Focus on moving
to the rhythm of the
music. Ask a family
member to join you!

Library
-Read a story and tell

your stuffed animal your
favorite part and how
you would have changed
the story.
O
 r
-Create a COVID-19
Time Capsule Book. Go
to the link below to print
and create a time
capsule to tell all about
your time at home during
your NTI Days.
https://bit.ly/hestimeca
psule
Or
-Celebrate Earth Day on
April 22nd by saving a
tree and reading an
ebook. Go to Tumble
Book Library or Junior
Library Guild to read or
listen to a book.
www.tumblebooklibrary.
com
Username: Heritage20
Password: trial
Junior Library Guild
website. Click the
”Elementary Stream”.
http://juniorlibraryguild.c
om/at-home
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Library Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/kind
erea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

1st Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 5

Choose o
 ne activity each day f rom the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.1

Music - MU:Cr1.1.1

PE - Standard 5

-Create a piece of art
using any materials you
want that has something
to do with Kentucky. It
could be a place, a
specific plant or animal, a
sports team, or
something else about
Kentucky that is special
to you.. #TeamKentucky
#TogetherKy

Watch Mrs. Morrelles
reading “A Listening
Walk” on her classroom
facebook page (Mrs.
Morrelles’ Music Room)
and go o
 n a listening
walk outside. Draw a
picture or write about the
different sounds
(timbres) you heard
along the way.

Or

Or

-Use all the colors of the
rainbow to create a
piece of art. It could be a
rainbow or something
else. Red, blue, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, purple

-Find items in your home
that make sounds that
go along with the 4
timbres we have learned
- scratchy, metal, wood,
or drum.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-10 Sit-ups
-10 push-ups
-Outlast a family
member with a plank
hold
-Wall sit (30 seconds)
- Dance with some
energy to your favorite
song
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

Or

Or

-Create a piece of art
that shows your favorite
place to visit.

-Listen t o a song from
the Disney movie
Fantasia. Draw y
 our own
picture that goes along
with the song you
choose.

Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Art Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/1stgr
adeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Music Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/1stgr
adeea

Or
-Chipper
50 seconds of running in
place
40 jumping jacks
30 toe touches
20 squats
10 push-ups
Or
-Create a dance to your
favorite song using
exercises as dance
moves. Focus on moving
to the rhythm of the
music. Ask a family
member to join you!

Library
-Read a story and tell

your stuffed animal your
favorite part and how
you would have changed
the story.
O
 r
-Create a COVID-19
Time Capsule Book. Go
to the link below to print
and create a time
capsule to tell all about
your time at home during
your NTI Days.
https://bit.ly/hestimeca
psule
Or
-Celebrate Earth Day on
April 22nd by saving a
tree and reading an
ebook. Go to Tumble
Book Library or Junior
Library Guild to read or
listen to a book.
www.tumblebooklibrary.
com
Username: Heritage20
Password: trial
Junior Library Guild
website. Click the
”Elementary Stream”.
http://juniorlibraryguild.c
om/at-home

Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Library Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/1stgr
adeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

2nd Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 5

Choose o
 ne activity each day f rom the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.2

Music - MU:Cr1.1.2

PE - Standard 5

-Create a piece of art
using any materials you
want that has something
to do with Kentucky. It
could be a place, a
specific plant or animal, a
sports team, or
something else about
Kentucky that is special
to you.. #TeamKentucky
#TogetherKy

Watch Mrs. Morrelles
reading “A Listening
Walk” on her classroom
facebook page (Mrs.
Morrelles’ Music Room)
and go o
 n a listening
walk outside. Draw a
picture or write about the
different sounds
(timbres) you heard
along the way.

Or

Or

-Use all the colors of the
rainbow to create a
piece of art. It could be a
rainbow or something
else. Red, blue, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, purple

-Find items in your home
that make sounds that
go along with the 4
timbres we have learned
- scratchy, metal, wood,
or drum.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself)
-10 Sit-ups
-10 push-ups
-Outlast a family
member with a plank
hold
-Wall sit (30 seconds)
- Dance with some
energy to your favorite
song
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

Or

Or

-Create a piece of art
that shows your favorite
place to visit.

-Listen t o a song from
the Disney movie
Fantasia. Draw y
 our own
picture that goes along
with the song you
choose.

-Chipper
60 hops (30 on the right
leg, 30 on the left leg)
50 seconds of running in
place
40 jumping jacks
30 toe touches
20 squats
10 push-ups

Or

Or

-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Art Flipgrid.
flipgrid.com/2ndgradeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Music Flipgrid.
flipgrid.com/2ndgradeea

Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or

-Create a dance to your
favorite song using
exercises as dance
moves. Focus on moving
to the rhythm of the
music. Ask a family
member to join you!

Library
-Read a story and tell

your stuffed animal your
favorite part and how
you would have changed
the story.
O
 r
-Create a COVID-19
Time Capsule Book. Go
to the link below to print
and create a time
capsule to tell all about
your time at home during
your NTI Days.
https://bit.ly/hestimeca
psule
Or
-Celebrate Earth Day on
April 22nd by saving a
tree and reading an
ebook. Go to Tumble
Book Library or Junior
Library Guild to read or
listen to a book.
www.tumblebooklibrary.
com
Username: Heritage20
Password: trial
Junior Library Guild
website. Click the
”Elementary Stream”.
http://juniorlibraryguild.c
om/at-home
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 5 Library Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/2nd
gradeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

3rd Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 5

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.3

Music - MU:Cr1.1.3

PE - Standard 5

Library

-Create a piece of art
using any materials you
want that has something
to do with Kentucky. It
could be a place, a
specific plant or animal, a
sports team, or
something else about
Kentucky that is special
to you. Be sure to include
different Elements of Art
in your work: Line, Shape,
Color, Texture, or 3D
Forms. #TeamKentucky
#TogetherKy

-Create a song using
Chrome Music Lab. Send
your song to Mrs.
Morrelles with a sentence
explaining why you made
it with those notes and
tempo.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself)
-10 Sit-ups
-10 push-ups
-Outlast a family
member with a plank
hold
-Wall sit (30 seconds)
- Dance with some
energy to your favorite
song
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

-Log on to Interland and
complete one of the
levels to learn more
about being a good
Digital Citizen.

Or
-Use all the colors of the
rainbow to create a
piece of art. It could be a
rainbow or something
else. Red, blue, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, purple
Or
-Create a piece of art
that shows your favorite
place in Kentucky to visit.
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on
Wednesday, April 22nd
at 2:30 pm for a group
lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
hngdxyv)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-L
 isten to a song that
you would consider
“classical” and write a
sentence to describe it or
draw a picture to go with
it.
Or
- Learn and record
yourself  playing the
next belt for recorder
karate. Submit your
recording on google
classroom in the
“Recorder Karate”
assignment (Packet
materials available in the
google classroom drive
folder - Email Mrs.
Morrelles with questions)
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on
Wednesday, April 22nd
at 2:30 pm for a group
lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
hngdxyv)
Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Chipper
60 hops (30 on the right
leg, 30 on the left leg)
50 seconds of running in
place
40 jumping jacks
30 toe touches
20 squats
10 push-ups
Or
-Create a dance to your
favorite song using
exercises as dance
moves. Focus on moving
to the rhythm of the
music. Ask a family
member to join you!

https://bit.ly/interlandh
es
Or
-Create a board game
based on your favorite
book.
Or
-Celebrate Earth Day on
April 22nd by saving a
tree and reading an
ebook. Go to Tumble
Book Library or Junior
Library Guild to read or
listen to a book.
www.tumblebooklibrary.
com
Username: Heritage20
Password: trial
Junior Library Guild
website. Click the
”Elementary Stream”.
http://juniorlibraryguild.c
om/at-home
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on
Wednesday, April 22nd
at 2:30 pm for a group
lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
hngdxyv)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

4th Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 5

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.4

Music - MU:Cr1.1.4

PE - Standard 5

Library

-Create a piece of art
using any materials you
want that has something
to do with Kentucky. It
could be a place, a
specific plant or animal, a
sports team, or
something else about
Kentucky that is special
to you. Be sure to include
different Elements of Art
in your work: Line, Shape,
Color, Texture, or 3D
Forms. #TeamKentucky
#TogetherKy

-Create a song using
Chrome Music Lab. Send
your song to Mrs.
Morrelles with a sentence
explaining why you made
it with those notes and
tempo.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these exercises.
Complete a third round if
you want to challenge
yourself.
-20 Sit-ups
-10 push-ups
-Outlast a family
member with a plank
hold
-Wall sit (60 seconds)
- Dance with some
energy to your favorite
song
-Take 3-5 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

-Log on to Interland and
complete one of the
levels to learn more
about being a good
Digital Citizen.

Or
-Use all the colors of the
rainbow to create a
piece of art. It could be a
rainbow or something
else. Red, blue, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, purple
Or
-Create a piece of art
that shows your favorite
place in Kentucky to visit.

Or
-L
 isten to a song that
you would consider
“classical” and write a
sentence to describe it or
draw a picture to go with
it.
Or
- Learn and record
yourself  playing the
next belt for recorder
karate. Submit your
recording on google
classroom in the
“Recorder Karate”
assignment (Packet
materials available in the
google classroom drive
folder - Email Mrs.
Morrelles with questions)

Or

Or

Join E
 ssential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Friday,
April 24th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:c6fuv2x)

Join E
 ssential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Friday,
April 24th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.

Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

(information on google
classroom code:c6fuv2x)
Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Chipper
70 arm circles (small an
big)
60 hops (30 on the right
leg, 30 on the left leg)
50 seconds of running in
place
40 jumping jacks
30 toe touches
20 squats
10 push-ups
Or
-Create a dance to your
favorite song using
exercises as dance
moves. Focus on moving
to the rhythm of the
music. Ask a family
member to join you!

https://bit.ly/interlandh
es
Or
-Create a board game
based on your favorite
book.
Or
-Celebrate Earth Day on
April 22nd by saving a
tree and reading an
ebook. Go to Tumble
Book Library or Junior
Library Guild to read or
listen to a book.
www.tumblebooklibrary.
com
Username: Heritage20
Password: trial
Junior Library Guild
website. Click the
”Elementary Stream”.
http://juniorlibraryguild.c
om/at-home
Or
-Join Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Friday,
April 24h at 2:30 pm for a
group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:c6fuv2x)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

5th Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 5

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.5

Music - MU:Cr1.1.5

PE -Standard 5

Library

-Create a piece of art
that has something to
do with Kentucky. It
could be a place, a
specific plant or
animal, a sports team,
or something else
about Kentucky that is
special to you. Be sure
to include different
Elements of Art in your
work: Line, Shape,
Color, Texture, or 3D
Forms.
#TeamKentucky
#TogetherKy

-Create a song using
Chrome Music Lab. Send
your song to Mrs.
Morrelles with a sentence
explaining why you made
it with those notes and
tempo.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these exercises.
Complete a third round if
you want to challenge
yourself.
-20 Sit-ups
-10 push-ups
-Outlast a family
member with a plank
hold
-Wall sit (60 seconds)
- Dance with some
energy to your favorite
song
-Take 3-5 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

-Log on to Interland and
complete one of the
levels to learn more
about being a good
Digital Citizen.

Or

-Create a strum pattern
that you could play on a
ukulele. Don’t forget to
decide which beats are
up- strums and which are
down- strums.

-Use all the colors of the
rainbow to create a
piece of art. It could be a
rainbow or something
else. Red, blue, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, purple
Or
-Create a piece of art
that shows your favorite
place in Kentucky to visit.
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Monday,
April 20th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
eanhhaf)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-L
 isten to a song that
you would consider
“classical” and write a
sentence to describe it or
draw a picture to go with
it.
Or

Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Monday,
April 20th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
eanhhaf)
Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Chipper
70 arm circles (small an
big)
60 hops (30 on the right
leg, 30 on the left leg)
50 seconds of running in
place
40 jumping jacks
30 toe touches
20 squats
10 push-ups
Or
-Create a dance to your
favorite song using
exercises as dance
moves. Focus on moving
to the rhythm of the
music. Ask a family
member to join you!

https://bit.ly/interlandh
es
Or
-Create a board game
based on your favorite
book.
Or
-Celebrate Earth Day on
April 22nd by saving a
tree and reading an
ebook. Go to Tumble
Book Library or Junior
Library Guild to read or
listen to a book.
www.tumblebooklibrary.
com
Username: Heritage20
Password: trial
Junior Library Guild
website. Click the
”Elementary Stream”.
http://juniorlibraryguild.c
om/at-home
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Monday,
April 20th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
eanhhaf)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

Kindergarten Essential Arts Menu
Week 6
Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.K
-Create a piece of art

using ONLY primary
colors-red, blue, yellow.
Or
-Sing the following song
about the primary colors
to help you remember
them (Three Blind mice)
Red, Blue, Yellow
Primary Colors
Red is the color of apples
on trees,
Blue is the color of skies
and seas,
Yellow is the color of
bumblebees,
Red, Blue, Yellow
Primary colors
Or
-Create a piece of art
that has all of the
following lines in it:
Straight
Spiral
Zigzag
Wavy
Curvy
Dotted
Loopy
Dashed
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Art Flipgrid.

Music - MU:Cr1.1.k

PE - Standard 5

-Watch Mrs. Morrelles
reading “The Nuts: Sing
and Dance in your Polka
Dot Pants” on her
classroom facebook
page (Mrs. Morrelles’
Music Room) and create
your own groovy dance
to go along with the
song.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these 4 exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-20 line jumps
-20 seconds of seal walk
-20 jumping jacks
-20 seconds of crab walk
*Complete the following
when you are done with
the exercises above.
-go outside and run easy
for 3-4 minutes
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

Or
-Play f reeze dance to
your favorite song with
your family. Whoever
doesn’t freeze when the
music stops, is out. Don’t
forget to move to the
beat!
Or
-Listen t o a song you
think is classical. Make a
picture that goes along
with the different parts of
the song. (This should be
a song without words)
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Music Flipgrid.
flipgrid.com/kinderea

flipgrid.com/kinderea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
Triathlon- G
 o outside
and do the following in
any order you choose:
RUN for 3-4 minutes at
an easy pace; RIDE y
 our
bike for 10-12 minutes
with some good effort;
pick up a B
 ALL of any
type and play around for
10 minutes
Or
-Create a S
 uperhero
Dance t o your favorite
song using moves from
at least 4 different
superheros that
represents their super
power as a dance move.
Focus on moving to the
rhythm of the music.
Perform your dance for a
friend or family member

.

Library
-Have a picnic outside
and read/share your
favorite book with
someone.
Or
-Go on a Book
Scavenger Hunt!
Find the following things
in a book:
-Find an animal in a
book.
-Find the word spring in a
book.
-Find someone helping
someone in a book.
-Find a picture of a sun
in a book
-Find a book that makes
you laugh.
-Find a bug in a book.
-Find someone sleeping
in a book.
-Find a character eating
in a book.
-Find a pet in a book.
-Find a cat in a book.
-Find a superhero in a
book.
-Find a bike in a book.
Or
-Log onto
hourofcode.org and pick
a fun coding activity.
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Library Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/kind
erea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

1st Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 6

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.1
-Create a piece of art

using ONLY primary
colors-red, blue, yellow.
Or
-Sing the following song
about the primary colors
to help you remember
them (Three Blind mice)
Red, Blue, Yellow
Primary Colors
Red is the color of apples
on trees,
Blue is the color of skies
and seas,
Yellow is the color of
bumblebees,
Red, Blue, Yellow
Primary colors
Or
-Create a piece of art
that has all of the
following lines in it:
Straight
Spiral
Zigzag
Wavy
Curvy
Dotted
Loopy
Dashed
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Art Flipgrid.

Music - MU:Cr1.1.1

PE - Standard 5

-Watch Mrs. Morrelles
reading “The Nuts: Sing
and Dance in your Polka
Dot Pants” on her
classroom facebook
page (Mrs. Morrelles’
Music Room) and create
your own groovy dance
to go along with the
song.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these 4 exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-20 line jumps
-20 seconds of seal walk
-20 jumping jacks
-20 seconds of crab walk
*Complete the following
when you are done with
the exercises above.
-go outside and run easy
for 3-4 minutes
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

Or
-Play f reeze dance to
your favorite song with
your family. Whoever
doesn’t freeze when the
music stops, is out. Don’t
forget to move to the
beat!
Or
-Listen t o a song you
think is classical. Make a
picture that goes along
with the different parts of
the song. (This should be
a song without words)
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Music Flipgrid.
flipgrid.com/1stgradeea

flipgrid.com/1stgradeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
Triathlon- G
 o outside
and do the following in
any order you choose:
RUN for 3-4 minutes at
an easy pace; RIDE y
 our
bike for 10-12 minutes
with some good effort;
pick up a B
 ALL of any
type and play around for
10 minutes
Or
-Create a S
 uperhero
Dance t o your favorite
song using moves from
at least 4 different
superheros that
represents their super
power as a dance move.
Focus on moving to the
rhythm of the music.
Perform your dance for a
friend or family member

Library
-Have a picnic outside
and read/share your
favorite book with
someone.
Or
-Go on a Book
Scavenger Hunt!
Find the following things
in a book:
-Find an animal in a
book.
-Find the word spring in a
book.
-Find someone helping
someone in a book.
-Find a picture of a sun
in a book
-Find a book that makes
you laugh.
-Find a bug in a book.
-Find someone sleeping
in a book.
-Find a character eating
in a book.
-Find a pet in a book.
-Find a cat in a book.
-Find a superhero in a
book.
-Find a bike in a book.
Or
-Log onto
hourofcode.org and pick
a fun coding activity.
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Library Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/1stgr
adeea

.
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

2nd Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 6

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.2
-Create a piece of art

using ONLY primary
colors-red, blue, yellow.
Or
-Sing the following song
about the primary colors
to help you remember
them (Three Blind mice)
Red, Blue, Yellow
Primary Colors
Red is the color of apples
on trees,
Blue is the color of skies
and seas,
Yellow is the color of
bumblebees,
Red, Blue, Yellow
Primary colors
Or
-Create a piece of art
that has all of the
following lines in it:
Straight
Spiral
Zigzag
Wavy
Curvy
Dotted
Loopy
Dashed
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Art Flipgrid.

Music - MU:Cr1.1.2

PE - Standard 5

-Watch Mrs. Morrelles
reading “The Nuts: Sing
and Dance in your Polka
Dot Pants” on her
classroom facebook
page (Mrs. Morrelles’
Music Room) and create
your own groovy dance
to go along with the
song.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these 4 exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-20 line jumps
-20 seconds of seal walk
-20 jumping jacks
-20 seconds of crab walk
*Complete the following
when you are done with
the exercises above.
-go outside and run easy
for 3-4 minutes
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

Or
-Play f reeze dance to
your favorite song with
your family. Whoever
doesn’t freeze when the
music stops, is out. Don’t
forget to move to the
beat!
Or
-Listen t o a song you
think is classical. Make a
picture that goes along
with the different parts of
the song. (This should be
a song without words)
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Music Flipgrid.
flipgrid.com/2ndgradeea

flipgrid.com/2ndgradeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
Triathlon- G
 o outside
and do the following in
any order you choose:
RUN for 3-4 minutes at
an easy pace; RIDE y
 our
bike for 10-12 minutes
with some good effort;
pick up a B
 ALL of any
type and play around for
10 minutes
Or
-Create a S
 uperhero
Dance t o your favorite
song using moves from
at least 4 different
superheros that
represents their super
power as a dance move.
Focus on moving to the
rhythm of the music.
Perform your dance for a
friend or family member

Library
-Have a picnic outside
and read/share your
favorite book with
someone.
Or
-Go on a Book
Scavenger Hunt!
Find the following things
in a book:
-Find an animal in a
book.
-Find the word spring in a
book.
-Find someone helping
someone in a book.
-Find a picture of a sun
in a book
-Find a book that makes
you laugh.
-Find a bug in a book.
-Find someone sleeping
in a book.
-Find a character eating
in a book.
-Find a pet in a book.
-Find a cat in a book.
-Find a superhero in a
book.
-Find a bike in a book.
Or
-Log onto
hourofcode.org and pick
a fun coding activity.
Or
-Record a video
responding to the NTI
Week 6 Library Flipgrid.
https://flipgrid.com/2nd
gradeea
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

3rd Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 6

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.3
-Create a
 piece of art

using ONLY primary
colors-red, blue, yellow.
Or
-Create a piece of art
that has all of the
following lines in it:
Straight
Spiral
Zigzag
Wavy
Curvy
Dotted
Loopy
Dashed
Or
-If there is a piece of art
or an art project that you
have not done over our
time away from school,
work on it now!
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on
Wednesday, April 29th at
2:30 pm for a group
lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
hngdxyv)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Music - MU:Cr1.1.3

PE -Standard 5

Library

-Create a song using
Chrome Music Lab. Send
your song to Mrs.
Morrelles with a sentence
explaining why you made
it with those notes and
tempo.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these 4 exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-30 line jumps
-30 seconds of seal walk
-30 jumping jacks
-30 seconds of crab walk
*Complete the following
when you are done with
the exercises above.
-go outside and run easy
for 4-5 minutes
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

-Create a COVID-19
Time Capsule Book. Go
to the link below to print
and create a time
capsule to tell all about
your time at home during
your NTI Days.

Or

Or

Triathlon- G
 o outside
and do the following in
any order you choose:
RUN for 4-6 minutes at
an easy pace; RIDE y
 our
bike for 12-15 minutes
with some good effort;
pick up a B
 ALL of any
type and play around for
12-15 minutes

-Go to scratch.mit.edu
and create your own
code. Click “Start
Creating”. Create your
own code to make an
animal dance, make your
name appear across the
screen, change the
background, the
possibilities are endless.
Have fun coding!

Or
-L
 isten to a song that
you would consider
“romantic” and write a
sentence to describe it or
draw a picture to go with
it.
Or
- Learn and record
yourself  playing the
next belt for recorder
karate. Submit your
recording on google
classroom in the
“Recorder Karate”
assignment (Packet
materials available in the
google classroom drive
folder - Email Mrs.
Morrelles with questions)
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on
Wednesday, April 29th at
2:30 pm for a group
lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
hngdxyv)
Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Create a S
 uperhero
Dance t o your favorite
song using moves from
at least 5 different
superheros that
represents their super
power as a dance move.
Focus on moving to the
rhythm of the music.
Perform your dance for a
friend or family member.

https://bit.ly/hestimeca
psule
Or
-Read a cookbook or
online recipes. Make a
menu and help your
family prepare the meal.

Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on
Wednesday, April 29th at
2:30 pm for a group
lesson.
(information on google
classroom - code:
hngdxyv)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

4th Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 6

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.4
-Create a piece of art

using ONLY primary
colors-red, blue, yellow.
Or
-Create a piece of art
that has all of the
following lines in it:
Straight
Spiral
Zigzag
Wavy
Curvy
Dotted
Loopy
Dashed
Or
-If there is a piece of art
or an art project that you
have not done over our
time away from school,
work on it now!
Or
-Join Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Friday,
May 1st at 2:30 pm for a
group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:c6fuv2x)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Music - MU:Cr1.1.4

PE - Standard 5

Library

-Create a song using
Chrome Music Lab. Send
your song to Mrs.
Morrelles with a sentence
explaining why you made
it with those notes and
tempo

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these 4 exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-30 line jumps
-30 seconds of seal walk
-30 jumping jacks
-30 seconds of crab walk
*Complete the following
when you are done with
the exercises above.
-go outside and run easy
for 4-5 minutes
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

-Create a COVID-19
Time Capsule Book. Go
to the link below to print
and create a time
capsule to tell all about
your time at home during
your NTI Days.

Or

Or

Triathlon- G
 o outside
and do the following in
any order you choose:
RUN for 4-6 minutes at
an easy pace; RIDE y
 our
bike for 12-15 minutes
with some good effort;
pick up a B
 ALL of any
type and play around for
12-15 minutes

-Go to scratch.mit.edu
and create your own
code. Click “Start
Creating”. Create your
own code to make an
animal dance, make your
name appear across the
screen, change the
background, the
possibilities are endless.
Have fun coding!

Or
.
-L
 isten to a song that
you would consider
“romantic” and write a
sentence to describe it or
draw a picture to go with
it.
Or
- Learn and record
yourself  playing the
next belt for recorder
karate. Submit your
recording on google
classroom in the
“Recorder Karate”
assignment (Packet
materials available in the
google classroom drive
folder - Email Mrs.
Morrelles with questions)
Or
-Join Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Friday,
May 1st at 2:30 pm for a
group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:c6fuv2x)
Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Create a S
 uperhero
Dance t o your favorite
song using moves from
at least 5 different
superheros that
represents their super
power as a dance move.
Focus on moving to the
rhythm of the music.
Perform your dance for a
friend or family member.

https://bit.ly/hestimeca
psule
Or
-Read a cookbook or
online recipes. Make a
menu and help your
family prepare the meal.

Or
-Join Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Friday,
May 1st at 2:30 pm for a
group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:c6fuv2x)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

5th Grade Essential Arts Menu
Week 6

Choose o
 ne activity each day from the Essential Arts menu below.
Complete an activity from each Essential Arts plus one extra of your choice for Friday.
Example: If on Monday Suzie has Art, she will choose an activity from the art column. On Tuesday, Suzie has
Music as her Essential Art, so she will choose an activity from the Music column to complete. She will do this until
Friday. On Friday, she will choose any activity from any Essential Art.

Art-VA:Cr1.1.5
-List at least 5 ideas
for your ceiling tile
project.
Or
-If you were given a
rectangle shaped ceiling
tile, sketch at least 3
ideas for how you would
decorate your tile.
Or
-If you were given a
square shaped ceiling
tile, sketch at least 3
ideas for how you would
decorate your tile.
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Monday,
April 27th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:eanhhaf)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
denise.mcclain@shelby.k
yschools.us

Music - MU:Cr1.1.5

PE - Standard 5

Library

-Create a song using
Chrome Music Lab. Send
your song to Mrs.
Morrelles with a sentence
explaining why you made
it with those notes and
tempo.

-Complete 2 full rounds
of these 4 exercises.
(Complete a third round
if you want to challenge
yourself.)
-30 line jumps
-30 seconds of seal walk
-30 jumping jacks
-30 seconds of crab walk
*Complete the following
when you are done with
the exercises above.
-go outside and run easy
for 4-5 minutes
-Take 2-3 minutes to do
some stretching or yoga
poses

-Create a COVID-19
Time Capsule Book. Go
to the link below to print
and create a time
capsule to tell all about
your time at home during
your NTI Days.

Or

Or

Triathlon- G
 o outside
and do the following in
any order you choose:
RUN for 4-6 minutes at
an easy pace; RIDE y
 our
bike for 12-15 minutes
with some good effort;
pick up a B
 ALL of any
type and play around for
12-15 minutes

-Go to scratch.mit.edu
and create your own
code. Click “Start
Creating”. Create your
own code to make an
animal dance, make your
name appear across the
screen, change the
background, the
possibilities are endless.
Have fun coding!

Or
-L
 isten to a song that
you would consider
“romantic” and write a
sentence to describe it or
draw a picture to go with
it.
Or
-Create a chord pattern
using the ukulele chords
C major, F major, and
simple G. Play (if you
have a ukulele) or
pretend to play the
chords. Don’t forget to
add your strum pattern.
(Write the strum pattern
rhythm first!)
Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Monday,
April 27th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:eanhhaf)
Share your work with me!
anna.morrelles@shelby.k
yschools.us

Or
-Create a S
 uperhero
Dance t o your favorite
song using moves from
at least 5 different
superheros that
represents their super
power as a dance move.
Focus on moving to the
rhythm of the music.
Perform your dance for a
friend or family member.

https://bit.ly/hestimeca
psule
Or
-Read a cookbook or
online recipes. Make a
menu and help your
family prepare the meal.

Or
-Join the Essential Arts
teachers on Microsoft
Team Meet on Monday,
April 27th at 2:30 pm for
a group lesson.
(information on google
classroom code:eanhhaf)
Share your completed
assignments with me!
colby.wilmoth@shelby.ky
schools.us

